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   Stunning 4+1 - bedroom villa with pool and rooftop jacuzzi
in Quinta do Lago  

  Agent Info
Naam: Fine Country Algarve
Bedrijfsnaam:
Mistlampen: Portugal
Experience
since:
Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Telefoon:
Languages: English, Portuguese
Website: https://www.fineandcou

ntry.pt
Advertentie details
Vastgoed voor: Koop
Prijs: USD 9,248,879.76

  Locatie
Aanbevolen Auto Onderdelen: Portugal
Staat/Regio/Pronvincie: Faro
Plaats: Loule
Geplaatst: 16-07-2024
Omschrijving:
Discover a luxurious sanctuary with this stunning 4 + 1 -bedroom villa located in Quinta do Lago with a
private build area of 392m2 plus basement of an extra 317m2. Set on a 1305m2 large plot, and
combining modern architectural elegance with nature-inspired design, this property offers a unique blend
of sophistication and comfort. From the moment you step inside, youll be greeted by bespoke storage
solutions and a spacious, open-plan living area that features a striking fireplace and large windows
offering picturesque views of the meticulously landscaped garden. The villas contemporary design is
enhanced by high-end finishes and thoughtful details, making it a perfect choice for those seeking a
refined living experience in a prime location.

The villa's interior layout is thoughtfully designed for both relaxation and entertaining. The ground floor
includes a comfortable ensuite bedroom, a versatile office space, and a guest toilet, while the fully fitted
kitchen overlooks the garden and pool area. Upstairs, you'll find three additional ensuite bedrooms, which
include a luxurious master suite complete with a spacious walk-in closet. Each room is designed to offer
privacy and comfort, with elegant touches and high-quality fixtures throughout.

Step outside to enjoy exceptional leisure and wellness amenities. The outdoor area features a private pool
surrounded by a beautifully landscaped garden with bonsai-shaped olive trees, a BBQ area, and a pergola,
ideal for al fresco dining and entertaining. The rooftop offers a serene retreat with a jacuzzi and a firepit,
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perfect for unwinding while taking in panoramic views of the countryside. Additional features include a
basement with the potential for a home gym or cinema room, a lift for easy accessibility, solar panels for
energy efficiency, and modern domotic features for convenience.

*The feature(s) equipment(s) mentioned in this description are subject to verification and agreement
between the vendors and potential buyers.

EPC: A+ - REF: FC556GTW
Nieuw: Ja
Gebouwd: 2024

  Algemeen
Slaapkamers: 5
Badkamers: 6
Afgewerkte vierkante meter: 709 m²
Lot Afmeting: 1305 m²

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additionele informatie
Virtual tour URL: https://vtour.casafaricrm.com/?u=ZgH%2flvrFHA0

%3d&id=309538

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: FC556GTW
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